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Thank you! 

The Professional Development Team (our new name, to align with the 

new NCPD wording!) wants to thank the Approved Provider Units who 

submitted Annual Reports and Annual Fees in a timely way.  

Over the next few weeks, the team 

will be reviewing your Annual 

Reports, and we hope to be able to 

provide feedback by mid-March at 

the latest.  In some cases, revisions to 

Quality Outcome Measures may be 

requested; please be sure to note 

due dates for those revisions if your 

Unit is asked for them. 

As always, if you have any questions 

or need clarification on the feedback received, please reach out! 
 

 

As many of you are aware, in December the Accreditation 
Council for CME (ACCME) released newly revised standards 
for avoiding bias and conflict of interest in professional 
education.  The Standards for Integrity and Independence in 
Accredited Continuing Education document was the result of 
collaboration between multiple accrediting bodies 
representing several health professions, including ANCC. 
 
Many of the new Standards will impact nursing continuing 
professional development.  Our Team has worked on a 
comparison of the new standards with the current ANCC 
criteria and will be providing more information in upcoming 
newsletters and monthly calls. Updated forms and 
terminology are in the works as well.  
 

At this time, things remain the same.  We’ll communicate 
more when ANCC rolls out information to us. 

Quality Quotes 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rockin’ with the Reviewers 
The Nurse Peer Review Team members share best practices 

 

The Nurse Peer Reviewer Role 
 

One of the more vital roles in the Midwest MSD belongs to our Nurse Peer Reviewers (NPRs).  These nurses 
volunteer their time to ensure that our peer review process for both Individual Activity and Approved Provider 
applications are completed in a fair and impartial way.  Have you ever considered being a Reviewer for the 
Midwest MSD?  
 
For Individual reviews from organizations that are not Approved Providers, a Peer Review team member is 
assigned a review along with the Peer Review Team Leader, and both use a structured review checklist to 
independently document whether the application meets all ANCC/Midwest MSD criteria.   
 

I really enjoy the review process.  I’ve learned so much about the CNE approval process and criteria. I 

think it’s really helped me elevate my understanding of outcomes and how to plan to drive the 

outcomes.  In the end, I think our CNE approval process drives us towards amazing education that helps 

our learners be successful with their 

professional learning goals! – Judy Timmons, 

Children’s Hospital & Medical Center, Omaha 

The Nurse Peer Reviewer and Team Leader 

then reach consensus on any points where 

their reviews don’t align.  When appropriate, 

additional feedback from the Team Leader can 

help clarify criteria and also allows reviewers to 

ask questions.  The Nurse Peer Review Leader, 

Judi Dunn, also provides periodic updates, 

reminders and tips to the Nurse Peer 

Reviewers, and is available for any questions 

that may arise.  The NPRL is the final reviewer 

for all types of applications, and so has eyes on 

all the work done by the Team Leader and the 

other NPRs.  

 I volunteered to become a Nurse Peer Reviewer as a way to contribute to the MW MSD and continue my 

own learning. It is gratifying to learn more and confirm the knowledge I already have. I love that Carol 

provides feedback for every review I complete.  Five stars, highly recommend. - Summer Erickson, Bryan 

Medical Center, Lincoln 

The reviews of Approved Provider Units is more complex.  Since each APU is required to submit 3 sample 

activities as well as an extensive narrative describing their internal processes in meeting the criteria, the NPRs 

spend more time with these reviews.  They also have more opportunity to comment on the narratives, as this is 

part of the scoring matrix used to review the criteria narratives.   

Each sample activity from the Approved Provider application is scored in much the same way as the Individual 



activity applications are, with some subtle differences.  These reviews of offerings by the Approved Providers 

not only help to guarantee that quality professional development is being provided, but can also help NPRs who 

lead APUs of their own discover ideas and insight into other programs or topics that may be appropriate to 

meet the needs of their own nurses. 

As CE Director at Southeast Community College in Lincoln, I originally volunteered to be a Nurse Peer 

Reviewer to learn more about the CE process, how other CE providers operated and what they were 

seeing as important CE topics for their nurses. Since retirement, I enjoy keeping up on what’s new and 

how providers are meeting the need for continuing education in this crazy time.  It allows me to help the 

current PNP, give back to the whole nursing community and indirectly to all of those nurses’ patients. – 

Jeanette Walsh, retired 

We are currently seeking nurses from our existing Approved Provider Units who have an interest in reviewing 

nursing continuing professional development courses offered throughout the states participating in the 

Midwest MSD, to become Nurse Peer Reviewers for our Accredited Approver Unit.  NPRs must have a minimum 

of a Bachelor’s degree in nursing, hold a valid and current nursing license, and also be a member of one of the 

state nurses associations in either Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, or Nebraska (MSD member states).  An extensive 

training process begins with didactic information, then sample activities to review and score, before assignment 

to an actual review with an NPR or Team Leader mentor.  A two-year commitment is required, and assignments 

can be adjusted to fit your work schedule and vacation time. 

Interested in learning more?  Please contact Sara or Judi to learn about the qualifications, responsibilities and 

expectations of serving in this role. 

Dates on Certificates of Completion 

A certificate of completion is required to be provided to all 

nurses who have met the requirements for successful 

completion for a nursing professional development educational 

event.  

This documentation of completion must include:  

o Title of the activity 

o Date of the activity 

o Name and address (physical or virtual) of the provider 

of the educational activity 

o Number of contact hours awarded to the participant 

o Name of the participant (printed or space provided 

to write in)  

With the advent of new technologies, we continue to 

receive questions regarding the requirement for date of activity  

as this can be problematic, especially for internet-based enduring materials.  

ANCC has indicated that the actual date of completion is a required element on a learner’s certificate.  



It should be noted here that many states and accrediting bodies that compel contact hours for competency, 

licensure or maintenance of certification require a specific date on certificates to ensure the education was 

completed during the appropriate renewal time frame.  

Approved Provider Units will need to review their processes and procedures to ensure that the actual date a 

learner completes an activity is indicated on their certificate of completion.   

For example, here are a few questions we have received.  

Q. If we have an enduring program that is open for a time period, can we have a range of dates on the 
certificate of completion or can we use the date that the course closed?    Neither option truly captures 
exactly when the learning was done.  

A. The actual date the learner completed the program must be clearly stated.  

Q.   If we have a course that happens over several day or several weeks, can the certificate have the date of 
       the final class, or when the classes ended?  For example, the SANE-P Course is over 40 hours long, and it 
       is chunked into 4–5-hour time blocks of information and the learning is held once a week for about 8  
       weeks.  So, the learning is ongoing and is completed on the last day of the class.  This is similar to online 
       learning where you could start and stop the modules, and learning happens over time but the  
       certificate is dated for when the final piece of the learning was completed. 
A. The last date on which the learner meets all of the requirements of completion must be on the  

certificate.  It is acceptable to list all of the course dates on the certificate if this is helpful. For example: 
SANE 101 offered June 1, 2021 thru June 30, 2021. Completed on_______. 

 
So, what are your options if your current process/system does not print the date of completion on a certificate?  
 
Approved Provider Units have suggested some options such as the learner being directed to another platform 
to complete an evaluation or post-test and upon submission is issued a certificate. Recommended platforms:  

o Survey Monkey to complete evaluation survey and produce a certificate as the thank you page 
o JotForm is a free online form builder for distributing surveys. 

o Google Forms and Google Docs; create certificate as an image (jpeg, CANVA, photoshop, Microsoft 

Paint); create a slide and insert image of certificate; send photo to back; add in any detail information, 

turn on AutoCrat.  Can only send 100 merges per day. 

o Use Microsoft Office to create certificates and send using mail merge.  

o Search for credentialing software (not certificate software) – investigate Zapier, Accredible, Credly to 

create automated certificates for larger volume audiences. 

o REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a web-based application for building and managing online 

surveys and databases. It is free to non-profit organizations who join the REDCap Consortium.  

o A manual process can be set up using Excel spreadsheets to record participant name, completion date, 

etc. and certificates are then emailed individually.  This works fine for smaller events, but can be very 

complicated and time-consuming for large scale events.  

As this process may be complex for your organization, it is strongly advised to pull in your IT department.  

TIP: This type of Unit evaluation and process improvement would make a great Quality Outcome Measure for 

       2021! 



 

Midwest MSD Approved Provider Conference Call Topic Tips 
February 2, 2021 

As an added feature, topic details and notes from the monthly APU conference calls will be published in the Pulse whenever 
possible. 

Using the updated NCPD Activity Planning Guide 

First off – recognize the name change.  The Midwest MSD is moving forward to incorporating the new 

terminology of nursing continuing professional development (NCPD) instead of continuing nursing education 

(CNE).  

What is the purpose of the NCPD Activity Planning Guide?  Obviously, it is to help all members of the planning 

committee work through the planning process.  But more importantly, it is to provide a format for 

documentation of all aspects of criteria.  There are a number of nuances of criteria that must be included in 

educational planning file documentation.  Yet without a form, they can be easily overlooked by Nurse Planners. 

This form provides a means of ensuring that all aspects are addressed.  Now, the key to that is that they are 

completely and accurately filled out!  

Who can complete an NCPD Activity Planning Guide?  Anyone involved in the planning, implementation and 

evaluation process can contribute to the form.  However, it is the responsibility of the Nurse Planner to ensure 

that it is complete, finalized and made part of the physical and/or electronic activity file.  

Some changes to be aware of in the 2021  

 version:  

• Activity Type Section has been 

expanded to include a wider 

variety of formats 

• Activity date and Location has 

been separated out  

• Educational Planning Form 

section has been expanded to 

provide more detail on 

required elements on the 

Educational Planning Form  

• Nurse Planner COI 

Assessment section is new, 

allowing documentation  based on the 

recent changes to allow a Nurse Planner to determine if there is a 

potential for conflict of interest based on the content to be provided 

• Successful Completion Requirements were expanded to include more options for virtual formats 

• In the Learner participation/attendance section more options were included 

• Process for issuing certificate was removed  

 



• Evaluation Results section was expanded to include documentation of the activity evaluation data by 

the Approved Provider Unit 

• An additional section, Section 11, now appears on the form. Participation Records provides detailed 

information on what is required to be included in event records 

All of the changes were made based on new updated procedures such as a change in COI assessment, feedback 

from the Nurse Peer Reviewers on areas that were consistently missed in sample activity reviews, and feedback 

from Approved Provider Units.  The Professional Development Team takes such things into consideration like 

What questions have been asked frequently?  Where are we seeing missing elements of criteria 

documentation?  Where does there seem to be confusion?  That is why it is very important that we hear from 

you!  

Participant Questions 

Q.  In the Successful Completion Requirement section, if we mark “Participation in online polling and Q & A” do 

we have to provide proof that each individual participated in the polling?  

A.  The expectation is that if it is a Successful Completion Requirement that some form of validation has 

occurred. It can be difficult to match each person to their polling answer, but what can be indicated is that a 

certain percentage of participants completed the polling, etc.  This is usually provided in a narrative summative 

evaluation.  

Q.  In the new Nurse Planner COI Assessment section, if we mark the ‘No this activity has no content…’  why do 

we have to provide the explanation?  

A.  Since this procedure is new to Nurse Planners, we wanted to ensure that they have thought this through and 

can articulate exactly why they have made this determination. It is possible that only certain sessions would be 

eligible for this option or the content is not easily identified by its title.  

Q.  We noticed that the process for issuing certificates section and the check boxes was removed, why was 

that?  

A.  In today’s world, there are numerous options related to how a certificate is distributed to participants, and it 

may even vary in one event. The process is individualized for the Approved Provider Unit and the activity. 

Documentation of the process in the educational activity file is not required. However, if it is important for your 

Unit it is acceptable to add that information to this section. 

**Please note that on Feb. 2, 2021 a version 3.0 Approved Provider NCPD Activity Planning Guide was emailed 

to Primary Nurse Planners.  It was determined that in the Conflict of Interest section, the previous version was 

not evident that a completed Nurse Planner Conflict of Interest form is required for every educational event. 

Wording was added to make this clear.  

The new version is available on the Approved Provider                                             

Forum  and should be downloaded to replace previous                                    

2021 versions.   Please be sure that all Nurse Planners                       

are using the correct and most current version for  

activity files!                                                                                                    

                                                                                                    

Also new on the Approved Provider Forum: 

Updated  

NARS Frequently Asked Questions 
document 

Check here first for answers to your burning 

NARS questions!                                                                                                                                 

 



2021 Approved Provider Conference Call Dates 

Mark your calendars!  Here are the remaining topics for the 2021 Midwest Multistate Division APU monthly 
conference calls.  Judi Dunn, NPRL, will be taking a detailed look at each of the sections of the renewal 
application for Approved Providers to boost understanding of what each criteria is asking for, so that the 
renewal process can be smooth and successful for all!    

As always, your questions and topics for your NPRL and peers are always welcome.  When possible, please 
email those to Judi prior to the scheduled calls at NPRL@midwestnurses.org . 
 

Tuesday, March 2, 2021  Changes and Updates in Designing Educational Activities Document 

Tuesday, April 6, 2021  Activity Evaluation Documentation  

Tuesday, May 4, 2021  Unit Evaluation  

Tuesday, June 8, 2021  Structural Capacity Criteria 1 

Tuesday, July 6, 2021  Structural Capacity Criteria 2 

Tuesday, August 3, 2021 Structural Capacity Criteria 3 

Tuesday, September 14, 2021   Educational Design Process Criteria 1 & 2  
Not the first Tuesday due to Holiday   

Tuesday, October 5, 2021  Educational Design Process Criteria 3 & 4 

Tuesday, November 2, 2021 Educational Design Process Criteria 5, 6, & 7 

Tuesday, December 7, 2021 Year End Wrap up – NARS, Quality Outcomes, Annual Report requirements, revised 

forms and documents, etc.  

The topic list is also available on the Approved Provider Forum! 
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